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The Mackinac Island State Park Commission was created by the Michigan legislature on May 31, 1895.
The commissionps purpose was to administer Michiganps ŋrst state park which had preBiously been
Mackinac National Park, the United States’ second national park, from 1875 to 1895. The commission’s
jurisdiction was extended in 1909 to Michilimackinac State Park in Mackinaw City, Michigan’s second
state park. !Ber 80 percent of Mackinac Island is now included within the boundaries of Mackinac
Island State Park, which also contains Fort Mackinac historic site. Colonial Michilimackinac and Old
Mackinac Point Lighthouse are located within Michilimackinac State Park. In 1983 the commission
also opened Historic Mill Creek State Park, east of Mackinaw City. The historic sites and parks are
together known as Mackinac State Historic Parks. Annual Bisitation to all these parks and museums
is nearly 1,000,000. Mackinac State Historic Parks has been accredited by the American Alliance of
Museums since 1972.
We protect, preserve and present Mackinac’s rich historic and natural resources
to provide outstanding educational and recreational
experiences for the public.
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Dear Friends,
Mackinac State Historic Parks enjoyed a Bery successful year in 2016
This year we created and dedicated the NatiBe American Cultural History Trail on Mackinac Island.
The trail, which highlights reat Lakes NatiBe American history at six interpretiBe stations on the
road around the island, is phase one of our commitment to sharing the Michigan’s NatiBe American
history with our Bisitors. The second phase, now in planning, is the creation of a Mackinac Island
NatiBe American museum at the iddle House.
Other notable accomplishments include restoring and re interpreting the Commanding Oőcer’s
House at Colonial Michilimackinac, installing the exhibits rPeaceful Mackinacs and rielecky’s
Mackinac” at the Mackinac Art Museum, constructing the new pedestrian bridge at Mill Creek, resurfacing the Mackinac Island Tennis Courts, paBing the Colonial Michilimackinac (isitor’s Center
and Mackinaw City AdministratiBe Oőce parking lots, publishing and reprinting seBeral publications, designing and producing new printed materials, re-opening the ritish Landing Nature Center, completing a geological surBey of Arch Rock, completing a new three-year strategic plan, and
completing our 57th consecutiBe year of historical archaeology at Colonial Michilimackinac and our
27th consecutiBe year of education outreach programs.
All of this on top of successfully managing our accounting and personnel systems, administering
doFens of leases, use permits, franchises and concessions, oBerseeing our collections, mitigating
inBasiBe species, operating ŋBe museum stores, and managing three state parks, the Mackinac Island
Airport, a multitude of historic buildings and sites, and dozens of support facilities.
As always, we appreciate the great support of our many friends - Mackinac Associates board of directors and members, oBernor Rick Snyder, Senator )ayne Schmidt, RepresentatiBe Lee Chatŋeld,
members of the Michigan legislature, and the many Bolunteers who helped us to successfully fulŋll
our mission of protecting, preserBing and presenting Mackinac’s rich historic and natural resources.
On behalf of the Mackinac Island State Park Commission and the Mackinac State Historic Parks
staŊ | Thank +ou

Chuck Yob, Chairman
Mackinac Island State Park Commission

Phil Porter, Director
Mackinac State Historic Parks

Native American Cultural History Trail
In 2016 Mackinac State Historic Parks
created the NatiBe American Cultural
History Trail on Mackinac Island. A
series of six interpretiBe stations along
Lakeshore ouleBard, the trail proBides a
picturesque and appropriate setting for
sharing the rich NatiBe American history
of Mackinac Island. Partnering with Eric
Hemenway, Tribal Repatriation Specialist with the Little TraBerse ay ands of
Odawa Indians, MSHP staŊ designed,
produced and installed the panels and
accompanying landscaping, benches and
bike racks. Mackinac Associates proBided a challenge grant of $25,000 that was
matched with gifts totaling $42,000 from
generous donors.
aBid and Janet ell
Marcia rogan
Chippewa Hotel
)illiam and CheriLyn eary
John and Anne Gault
Island House
aBid and Ann LeBy
Original Murdick’s Fudge
Charles and Cordelia Putkammer
Douglas and Carol Rearick
Sage Foundation
Rick and Sue Snyder
Lorna Straus
Randy and Michelle Stuck
Clayton and Anna Timmons
Daniel and Jennifer )ohletz

ric Hemenway, Tribal Repatriation Specialist with the Little TraBerse
ay ands of Odawa Indians proBides information during the donor tour.

onors generously raised $42,000 to support the NatiBe American
Cultural History Trail and were treated to a rThank +ou” tour of the
trail on July 21, 2016.

Commandin3 !őcersp
Quarters

The original house on the site was built by the French in the 1750s and remodeled by the ritish in 1770. Following
archaeological work, the house was reconstructed in 1963. Our reinterpretation of the house added seBeral features not
included in the reconstruction, primarily the diBision of the house into four equal-sized rooms with a central hall and the
plastering of the walls. The woodwork was also updated, as research indicated it would haBe been more extensiBe and reŋned than the 1963 design. )e also altered one of the ŋreplaces to allow it to be used.
Although the ritish had modiŋed the structure to accommodate four oőcers, research indicates that Commanding
Oőcer Arent Depeyster and his wife Rebecca occupied the entire house from 1774 to 1779. The layout reŌects how they may
haBe used the space with a parlorNdining room, bedchamber and kitchen. ExtensiBe research was conducted to determine
the types of furnishings and household goods. Resources consulted included John Askin’s inBentories and accounts from
oőcer’s quarters at other ritish posts. The fourth room is used as an exhibit gallery, detailing the life and career of Depeyster and the role of the commandant at Michilimackinac. This was made possible with the generous support of $52,000 from
Mackinac Associates

Sharing the Rich History of Mackinac
Interpretation, Education,
and Publications

Awards ceremony for 2016
Contemporary Art Contest at
the Richard and Jane Manoogian
Mackinac Art Museum.

Jim Bogan
and Melissa
Straus perform at
the opening of the
“Stanley Beilecky’s
Mackinac” exhibit.
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M
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Parks presents the rich history of the Straits of Mackinac through a Bariety of resources
including exhibits and liBe interpretation, education actiBities, and a comprehensiBe publication program.
New initiatiBes for 2016 included installation of the r)aters of Mackinac” contemporary art and rStanley ielecky’s
Mackinac” exhibits at the Richard and Jane Manoogian Mackinac Art Museum, introduction of an 18th century tea
tasting program at Colonial Michilimackinac, installation of new outdoor interpretiBe panels, publication of two new
Bignettes , and the successful completion of the 27th consecutiBe year of education outreach programs.

Jeff Dykehouse conducts his “Water, Woods
and Wildlife” education outreach program.

Sharing the Rich History of Mackinac

Historic Mill Creek
Discovery Park
“Magnificent Mill”
I thoroughly enjoyed the sawmill demonstrations where they have two water
wheels, one horizontal and one vertical.
The saw pit demonstrations are great as
well!! This is a MUST SEE in the Mackinaw
City area if you want to see what life was
like in the 1700’s and 1800’s!!! You could
easily spend the whole day here:-). I will if I
go there again. -TripAdvisor

Treasures from the Sand
Archaeology at
Michilimackinac

On August 20 the archaeology ŋeld crew completed this summer’s excaBation at House E of the
Southeast Rowhouse at Colonial Michilimackinac.
This was the 57th consecutiBe summer of excaBations
at Michilimackinac, making it one of the longest-running archaeology programs in North America. House
E was ŋrst occupied by Charles Henri Desjardins de
Rupallay de GonneBille, and later by an as-yet-unidentiŋed English trader.
Remnants of the collapsed chimney and dormer
window were excaBated this summer. Other notable
artifacts included part of a brass triggerguard from a
French trade gun, the base of a polychrome creamware
teacup and seBeral cuŒinks and buttons.

Rich Historic
Resources
Our collections include historic objects, archiBal material and photographs. They are tangible links to the
past, allowing us to present the Mackinac story to the public. Hundreds of items were added to the collection
in 2016, both by donation and purchase. A signiŋcant purchase through the Martin and Patricia Jahn Collections
DeBelopment Fund is a ca. 1920 painting of the Coal Dock by artist Charles E. )altensperger. Another notable
purchase included a collection of dozens of early twentieth-century objects documenting hotels and businesses
in Mackinaw City. IndiBidual purchases added additional photographs, stereoBiews and postcards dating from
the 1870s to the 1960s to the collection. Signiŋcant donations include an engine plate and wheel block from
the )illiam H. arnum shipwreck the emergency steering wheel from the CedarBille shipwreck early twentieth-century photographs and scrapbooks of the rown family and Arnold Transit Company records from 1900
to the 1960s. This latter collection consists of oBer 100 linear feet of archiBal documents, ledgers, paper ephemera
and a number of artifacts. Arnold had donated earlier records dating from 1878 to 1900 in the 1980s.

Center rass engine plate from the
)illiam H. arnum
Left: Ca. 1930 medicine bottle from
CoŊman’s Drug Store. Other important objects from this acquisition included the waiting room sign
and clock from the Mackinaw City
train depot, Stimpson House china,
and a banner from the Mackinac
ridge dedication.
Right: Glass plate positiBe of Helen
rown in front of her Mackinac Island cottage. It is a rare early-twentieth century color image using the
Autochrome Lumière process.

2016 Collection Donors
Arnold Line Transit
James Bond
Larry Coplin
Brian Dunnigan
William Dunniway
Lynn Evans
Joanne Galvin
Kenneth Larson
John McClure

Polly Nicholson
Debra Orr
John Polacsek
Paula Sage
John Scherbarth
Gary Skory
Dale Skovera
Greg Teysen
Sally Zorn

Protect and Preserve
New pedestrian bridge
at Historic Mill Creek
DiscoBery Park.

Mackinac State Historic Parks continues to be one
of Michigan’s most popular tourism destinations. In
2016, the Commission continued its uncompromising
eŊort to care for and improBe these parks and historic
sites for traBelers from around the world. Park enhancement projects include constructing a new pedestrian
bridge at Historic Mill Creek DiscoBery Park, repaBing
the Bisitor’s center parking lot at Colonial Michilimackinac, resurfacing the tennis courts in Mackinac Island
State Park, and eradicating inBasiBe species that threaten
indigenous plants in our parks.

Newly resurfaced tennis courts funded, in part, with
a grant from the Henry and Audrienne Murray Family
Fund, Mackinac Island Community Foundation.

(olunteers remoBing
Garlic Mustard plants along
ritish Landing Road.

Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse
“Great for lighthouse lovers ”
Took the tour of the lighthouse and grounds while visiting the area.
The guides are very knowledgable and able to answer any questions about this and many other lighthouses in the area.
The climb to the top is not difficult though it is
steep. The view on a clear day is fantastic. Our
guide pointed out a tall ship that was passing
by and was very knowledgeable about the
ship as well. The castle like building is the
only one of its kind. Displays in the compound are very informative. A good tour
for kids and lighthouse aficionados alike.
- TripAdvisor

Colonial Michilimackinac
“Impressive historic recreation, well interpreted”
I was very impressed during our all too brief visit
to this historic site. It features a fine recreation of
the fort and trading post from around 1765. There
are interesting and informative interpretive exhibits throughout. Friendly living historians answer
questions and give demonstrations. I recommend
this site very highly. I just wish we had more time
to spend there -- at least two hours to do it justice.

- TripAdvisor

Outstanding Visitor
Experiences and Recognition

Nine of Mackinac State Historic Parks’
sites were awarded the TripAdBisor
Certiŋcate of Excellence in 2016.
Fort Mackinac
Colonial Michilimackinac
Historic Mill Creek DiscoBery Park
Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse
The Richard and Jane Manoogian
Mackinac Art Museum
iddle House
Fort Holmes
Mackinac Island State Park
Arch Rock

On May 2, Dr. Lynn EBans and Director Porter attended the
2016 GoBernor’s Awards for Historic PreserBation in Lansing. The
Mackinac Island State Park Commission was recognized for the
Michilimackinac archaeology program, one of the longest ongoing
archaeology projects in the United States.
Mackinac State Historic Parks attracted 1,000,000 Bisitors to its
parks which included 366,685 paying customers to its historic
sites. This equals the strong leBel of attendance shown in 2015
and shows continued recoBery from impact of the recession.

The American Bus Association identified Mackinac State Historic
Parks as the number one Top Group Attraction for 2016.

Productive Partnerships
Mackinac State Historic Parks enjoys many productiBe partnerships. Through these relationships we are able to combine resources to accomplish initiatiBes of mutual interest. )ithout these collaboratiBe eŊorts, it would be Bery diőcult
to fully realize our mission of rprotecting, preserBing and presenting” the rich historic and natural resources of the
Straits of Mackinac.

American us Association
American Alliance of Museums
Association for State and Local History
Association of Midwest Museums
Association for LiBing History, Farm and Agricultural
Museums
Midwest Open Air Museums Coordinating Council
National Association for Interpretation
Historical Society of Michigan
Midwest Registrars Committee
Company of Military Historians
Association for Great Lakes Maritime History
Great Lakes Historical Society
Great Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association

Society for Historical Archaeology
Council for Northeast Archaeology
Society for Industrial Archaeology
Essence of Emmet
Michigan Museums Association
Circle Michigan
)est Michigan TraBel Association
Mackinaw Area (isitors ureau
Mackinac Arts Council
Mackinaw Area Arts Council
Northern Michigan History Consortium
Mackinac Island ConBention and (isitors ureau
Upper Peninsula TraBel Association
Mackinac Island Community Foundation

Museum Store Sales up 8.6ū oBer 2015 which was up 7.27ū oBer 2014

OBerall Mackinac State Historic Park Attendance
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Thereps Nothing ike ood Friends
Mackinac Associates has supported Mackinac State Historic Parks for 35 years and the
list of contributions to park programs, exhibits,
preserBation eŊorts, publications, and more
is impressiBe. Mackinac Associates was fortunate to be inBolBed in important 2016 projects.
Associates funded the renoBated Commanding
Oőcer’s House at Colonial Michilimackinac
and the NatiBe American Cultural History Trail along Lakeshore ouleBard on Mackinac Island. All are made
possible through the many loyal members and donors that haBe supported us for many years and from the new
members we welcome, appreciate and hope to know for a long time. In 2016 Mackinac Associates membership
reBenue increased by 12ū oBer 2015, also a record year. )e are also Bery appreciatiBe that oBerall giBing increased
by
b 33ū oBer 2015.
Mackinac Associates enjoyed seBeral eBents
including
the 28th annual G. Mennen )ili
liams
Celebration hosted by John and Penny
l
arr,
the annual meeting which was the

oőcial
opening of the Commanding Oőcer’s
o
House,
the reception and tour for donors
H
dedicating
the NatiBe American Cultural Hisd
tory
Trail, and two exhibitions at the Richard
t
and
a Jane Manoogian Mackinac Art Museum.
The Mackinac Associates oard of Trustees
said goodbye to Trustee Kelly Cooper
who fulŋlled a retirement goal of
becoming a historic interpreter and
welcomed Kathy Lieder, a long-time
supporter of Mackinac Associates.
)e thanked Mark Mercer for serBing seBeral terms as president and
turned the gaBel oBer to Peter Pellerito. At the August 2016, the Mackinac
Associates oard of Trustees approBed funding for a large number
of projects for 2017 and is counting
on continued help from our good
friends.
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Board of Trustees
Peter Pellerito, President
Harriet McGraw, Vice President
Ann Parrish, Secretary/Treasurer
Jack arnwell
Mary Jane arnwell
Jerome urns

Kathy Lieder
Tom Lockwood
)esley Maurer
Mark Mercer
Todd Petersen
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The Richard and Jane Manoogian
Mackinac Art Museum
“Fun Time”
We really enjoyed this little
museum. There's more to it
than you think! There is a craft
area for kids in the basement.
Mine really enjoyed it. There
are collections of native art
and other island antiques.
There are also a lot of photographs of Mackinac, then and
now. -TripAdvisor

Fort Mackinac
“Experience on Mackinac Island”
We saved a tour of the Fort until our last day on the island. It was better than expected. There are so many buildings to tour and they have
done a wonderful job of putting up displays, sometimes sound effects,
visual projections, a film - all of it to make it come alive for the viewers. Wonderful job. Cannons were shot, men were in uniform from the
olden days and shot rifles and did demonstrations and talks. -TripAdvisor

